Abstract-When asking which Virtual World to use for educational purposes, people most often want to hear a onesentence answer. Frequently the question leads to a discussion that can be compared to a debate about religion: you cannot be too sure which side you will choose but you are easily doomed from the beginning if you pick the wrong side (or in this case, platform).
INTRODUCTION "There is no right and wrong. There's only fun and boring," said Fisher Stevens' character "Eugene Belford" in the 1995 movie "Hackers", whose tag line read, "Boot up or shut up!" Today's educators may find this familiar: on one hand they have to entertain their audiences aka students or staff, on the other hand they are meant to educate them in a proper manner.
Educators wanting to use tools of the so-called "new media" face a great challenge. Setting up a tool like a Virtual Environment for e-learning must be considered a long-term investment. Especially installation and customization require considerable time and know-how [1] . Moreover, knowledge of the tools e.g. Virtual Worlds available is also necessary. Many Virtual Worlds are still under heavy development, others may already be stable and mature but do not meet the requirements proposed by the educator. In the end many educators who started motivated and in good faith discontinue their effort to use a Virtual Environment for e-learning. Some educators did end up asking us for help since they did not want to surrender that easily. To be able to help them we began asking them questions, such as Most often we got confused answers which led to long discussions. Even though we wanted to help the educators maintain their high level of motivation, we failed. Therefore, to respond to these kinds of questions more effectively, we created a checklist [1] which helped us plan the first steps. The checklist was well received by the educators but lacked one essential element: flexibility. It could only respond to model usage of Virtual Environments and did not address the different requirements of each educator. While some educators were already familiar with the technical demands of a Virtual Environment, they did not know how to present adequately to students or staff within the Virtual Environment. Other educators easily managed to present but did not know how to transfer files, etc. In the end we decided to develop a Scoring Model that would help them all -a Scoring Model that would react to each and every requirement, whether an educator wanted to use the Virtual Environment for team training, project management purposes or just simple distance learning presentations. It would also address the fact that different educators needed different tools and that different educators had different background knowledge of Virtual Environments. And thus "VICERO" was born.
II. A TASK IS BORN When we asked educators why they wanted to use Virtual Environments in their teaching we predominantly got the answer that they were not satisfied with their slideshow presentations any more. Moreover, students demanded more distance learning elements in their courses. Doing research to find a solution for their problems, they had come across Virtual Worlds and their possibilities for educational purposes. When they approached us they demanded a one-sentence answer. Educators who needed a Virtual Environment/World for project management classes needed a meeting room, a place to present slideshows, a whiteboard and a tool to collaborate. Educators in need of a Virtual Environment/ World for job training courses wanted a world that was closed to the public, customizable and easy to learn. Educators in the field of law were asking for a setup where they could have a moot court, etc. Most often it was I C E L W 2 0 1 2 J u n e 1 3 To begin with, we had to do some more research on the educators' motivation since it was evident that they had not been sent to seek advice from us by some greater spirit.
Many of the educators stated that they had heard something about "Gamification" [2] and wanted to join the ranks. While everyone familiar with Virtual Worlds knows about Gamification and its impact on e-learning, it was interesting to learn that even educators from the "other side" (those once skeptical of using new technologies for teaching purposes) seemed eager to try something new. This is important to acknowledge, as the "fun factor" of trying something new obviously hooked those educators too. Eugene Belford's line had already come true. It was all about "fun and boring".
Findlay and Alberts state that Gamification is "the integration of the mechanics that make games fun and absorbing into non-game platforms and experiences in order to improve engagement and participation."[3]
This statement convinced us that we could use this momentum to develop something that would help educators take their first steps in an educational Virtual Environment and would add to our own research on Virtual Worlds. Since we had already developed a checklist, we could easily take this evaluated research as a starting point.
III. ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS
We created a spreadsheet to collect the questions we had received from interested educators. Then we compared the questions from the spreadsheet with the checklist. Nearly 80% of the questions were already covered in the checklist, another 20% had to be added to obtain a helpful Criteria Catalogue for the Scoring Model. One aspect that had to be added was Gamification. Therefore one of the first tasks while developing the Criteria Catalogue was to implement Gamification as a criterion.
To provide a qualitative comparison of different Virtual Worlds, it is necessary first to determine key criteria by which to evaluate which worlds are considered relevant and which are negligible. The criteria selected were [see also For each key criterion a set of relevant topics was created and addressed accordingly. Using this system makes it easy to add, change or delete topics without changing the entire key criteria catalogue. In addition, it also makes the Scoring Model flexible for the upcoming development process.
As soon as the Criteria Catalogue was complete, the decision was reached to make it available online. To this end, a website was created which had to be capable of meeting the following requirements:
 available 24/7  easy to maintain This task was assigned to a group of students who were permitted to design the realization on their own as long as the requirements mentioned above were fulfilled. The students were given a timeframe of two months to come up with a solution. They called their project "VICERO", which was then also chosen as the name for the Scoring Model itself.
IV. NOT ONLY GIVING ANSWERS
When we thought about how to provide the best answer, we decided that just giving out a "name" was not an ideal solution. It is important to monitor and evaluate each Virtual Environment or World regularly since each change, development or termination will impact the Scoring Model. As it is important to a non-profit organization like us to keep an eye on maintenance costs, we decided to "outsource" the "first-steps" tutorial for the Scoring Model, the reason being that it is nearly impossible to provide support for each and every Virtual Environment or World. So typically the "first-steps" tutorial will guide the user to the support site of the Virtual Environment or World. If available, personal remarks (e.g. "Use a CentOS operating system for the server, but make sure that it is version 2.x") are given on the side. This process is always seen in connection with the "no-one-gets-left-behind" rule. The students maintaining the tutorials have to ask themselves every time they write or update a tutorial, "Will I be able to use the Virtual Environment/World with the information given in the tutorial?"
The tutorials trace back to tutorials written by student project teams for team members who needed guidance. Therefore a lot of evaluating has already taken place and most of the tutorials do not need much improvement. On the other hand, many tutorials have to be written new and every tutorial must be considered a "work in progress". This results in the fact that we do have back-to-back project monitoring for the tutorials as well as the Virtual Environments and Worlds. Feedback on the tutorials will also be collected and forwarded to this project group.
V. CONCLUSION Considering that Virtual Environments or Worlds are not just hype within the e-learning community, it was frustrating to see that many motivated educators failed when they tried to use a Virtual Environment/World, which then resulted in once motivated educators giving Virtual Environments/Worlds a bad name. Therefore, the Scoring Model project was not only considered a good idea but was also popular with the students who had to come up with ideas to build VICERO.
Based on the results of former research it was easy to come up with the relevant data to develop the Scoring Model. The fact that many educators mentioned gamification as a motivational factor was inspiring to the development process itself. Therefore a gamification rule was added to the project goals: "The Challenge and Complexity of the Catalogue has to be seen in relation to the skill of the user to use it. It should not be too challenging or too easy, so the engagement of the educator to use it remains on a high level." [3] Although it was not planned to give out achievement points or badges to those using the checklist, this was considered to add gamification-related content to the Scoring Model itself. So, more experienced users of the Scoring Model should be able to "level up" and become "VICERO Ambassadors". This idea was abandoned during the design process as it became clear that this task would take up too many resources. The gamification rule also helped implement knockout criteria in the Scoring Model. This will aid educators who cannot be given advice suitable for their requirements. It was well considered that the answer "Sorry, no suitable Virtual Environment/World could be found for your requirements" would also be helpful for educators. It does put a stop to their search but simultaneously helps them focus on other tools like classic e-learning platforms or even offline practices. Nevertheless VICERO will suggest a set of basic Virtual Environments/Worlds to look at.
As shown, VICERO can be seen as work in progress, since the Scoring Model is only released for public testing and the mechanics of the Scoring Model itself are rather simple. Educators' different skill levels are also considered a big challenge for VICERO. Therefore, the tutorials need intensive testing by the different kinds of educators in the field and feedback is greatly appreciated. The translation into other languages also is on a "wouldbe-nice-to-have" list. As VICERO is made available to the public it can be found at http://vicero.virtuellewelten.at. Using the Scoring Model is free of charge, but no warranty is given to educators following its advice. What is also worth mentioning is that the people maintaining VICERO have no commercial affiliation with any of the providers of Virtual Environments or Worlds. All advice given by VICERO is based on a neutral assessment of the Environments/Worlds Hopefully VICERO will help  to eliminate barriers to the use of Virtual Environments/Worlds for learning,  to make the right choice when selecting a Virtual
World platform for e-learning, and  to take first steps on "alien" ground, because in the end it is not about "right or wrong" but about "fun or boring".
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